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AMUSEMENTS.

THE HEILIQ THEATER (Fourteenth and"aohlngton streets.) Tonight at 8:15. themusical play. "The Yankee Regent, v
THE MARQUAM GRAND (Morrison atreet.

Between Sixth and Seventh) San Franciscoopera Company tonight at 8:15 In "ThoMghtlngale."
B tli'u 7iJEATER ThlrJ- - between

Baker Theater Company
Ln..A Hole In the Ground." Tonight ato'clock.

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)
W"et"t G'rl ln Dlxle-- " Tonightat

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
and Of? venth) Vaudeville, 2:80. T:31

P"rT.AGE3 TKKATER (4th and Stark)
vaudeville. 7:30. P. M.

V? THEATER (7th and Alder) The;rir stock Company ln "Woman AKalnstvoman. Tonlpht at 8:13. Matinees
J,"""ia.i. Thursday. Saturday and Sunday

.l in p. M.

STAR JHEaTER (Park and Washington)
trench Stock Company in "The Con-fj-s- s
ons of a wife." Tonight at 8:15.

"IS P MUeSday' Baturday a,ld Sunday at

Discuss Cou.vtt Annexation. At themeeting of Oak Grove improvement As-
sociation next Thursday night, at the OakOrove sehoolhouse, the county divisionquestion will be discussed. The pro-
posal is to annex the northern portion ofClRckamas to Multnomah County, making
the Clackamas River the dividing line.There will be strong opposition to any
such annexation srheme. The Estacadaews says: "Until some good sensiblereason is given for a change In thecounty's.boiindaries the News will opposeany such division. This portion of thecounty is building and improving thecountry roads as fast as the people willpermit, for the cost of such Improvements
must be defrayed by taxation, eitherdirect or indirect. One-thir- d of Clacka-mas County lies north of ClackamasRiver, hence it will he seen what aserious question is coming before thepeople." Oak Grove is composed very
largely of Portland people who have beenconsidering the question of annexation forsome time. Mlhvaukie people also havebeen quietly talking of annexation toPortland in case they do not get a

fare.
OBJKCT3 TO Noise op Streetcars. A.

B. Manley. of Albina. proposes that theNorth East Side Improvement Associa-
tion shall take steps to minimize thenoise of streetcars operated on Williamsavenue. He says that when Williamsavenue was to be paved the streetcarcompany at first objected to laying
grooved rails on account of the cost, but
succeeded later in purchasing a lot ofgrooved rails in Los Angeles, which hadbeen condemned there, at a very low
cost. These rails wera laid on Williams
avenue. Mr. Manley says the reason
these rails were bought so cheaply was
that the grooves are so shallow that thecars run on the flanges of the wheels,
making their operation noisy in the ex-
treme. The remedy, he says, is to havethe grooves deepened. This can be doneby machinery. An emery wheel operatedby electric power from the overheadwires, he said, could deepen' the grooves
of the rails at the rate of a block aday. The matter is in the hands of aspecial streetcar committee.

Meets for Reorganization. The Sell-wo-

Board of Trade, the pioneer EastSide improvement club, will meet tonight
in Strahlman's hall, on East Thirteenthstreet and Spokane avents, to elect offi-
cers and reorganize for the coming year.
This organization is one of the oldest ofthe push clubs It was organized sevenyears ago with D. M. Donaug president,
and he has remained at its head ever
since. J. W. Campbell long has been itssecretary. It has been most successful
In the past in promoting the interests of
that suburb in all lines and expects to
remain a factor for good. It will elect
officers and start out on a new line
of work tonight. It has undertaken to
Becure a general system of sewerage for
Sellwood, as well as a new sehoolhouse
and other improvements.

Degree Team Meets. The degree team
that captured the first prize at the last
meeting of the State Grange, at Hood
River, met yesterday afternoon at Eve-
ning Star Grange hall to prepare for
conferring degrees a,t the meeting of
Gresham Grange next Saturday. The
Gresham Grange sent invitation to Eve-
ning Star to do the work at that time,
and the invitation was accepted. AH
four degrees will be conferred. A large
Delegation will attend the meeting at
Gresham.

Grand Avenue Water Main. Seventy-fiv- e
men were at work last week laying

water mains on Grand avenue.
The pipe has been distributed from Sul-
livan's Gulch south to East Market street,
where It will make connection with a
pipeline from the big main on East
Twelfth and Division streets. At street
Intersections along Grand avenue new
and modern fire hydrants are being
provided for. This big main will provide
plenty of water for Are protection and
domestic purposes for many years.

Osteopaths Mekt. The annual meeting
of the Portland Osteopathic Association
was held Saturday night in the office of
Dr. W. A. Rogers, Marquam building. The
following officers were elected for the
ensuing year: President, Dr. R. ' B.
Northrup; Dr. W. A.
Rogers; secretary. Dr. Mabel Akin:
treasurer. Dr. Kathryn Rueter. Definite
plans were made to carry on specific
research work and to provide claims andpapers for discussion at meetings to be
held the first Saturday of each month.

Beaten by His Boarder. In an argu-
ment over a board bill, Jerome Niddich,
was badly beaten and kicked by a man
whose name he does not know, ln a
houseboat near Fnlton. Two of Niddich's
ribs were broken and It became necessary
for the police to send him to St. Vin-
cent's Hospital. As he was able to give
but a meager description of his assailant,
the department were not successful in
locating the man last night. The man had
been boarding with Niddich.

Federatek Clubs to Meet. The Unit-
ed East Side Push Clubs will meet to-
morrow night in the Sargent Hotel,
Grand and Hawthorne avenues, to hear
Important reports. The committee on the
high bridge across the Willamette River
at Hawthorne avenue will submit a re-
port, as will also the committee on muni-
cipal ownership of quarries and rock
crushers.

Safes. Now Is the time to buy safes.
Two car loads Just received with varied
Indentations on outside from rough usage
ln transit. Prices reduced accordingly.
Also six second-han- d bank safes in A- -l

condition. Write, phone or call at Davis"
store. 66 Third street, Portland.

Benjamin Fay Mills will commence his
Emerson muse this evening with a lecture
on ." which Senator Hoar
said was the greatest of writings, except
the Bible. At Women of Woodcraft'hall.

Wednesday, November 6, L.. E. Juston
will open his popular-pric- e commercial
and family restaurant on Seventh street,
coiner Ankrny. where he will be pleased
to see his friends and the public.

Wblsh Anthracite, only hard coal on
this market. Independent Coal & Ice
Company. 3j3 Stark street.

Horse Show reserve seat tickets $1.50

at Powers & Estes drugstore, 143 Sixth
street, near Alder street.

For Sale. block. East Side; fine
business or factory site. John C. Shil-loc- k,

421 Mohawk building.
Mortgages, loans bought, sold or nego-

tiated by F. A. Rowe. Buchanan bldg.
Dr. E. C. Brown, Ete. Ear; Marquam.

Masher is Arrested. A. L. Beyland,
while under the Influence of liquor, at-
tempted to win an unknown young wom-
an's affections yesterday at Second and
Taylor streets, by forcibly seizing her by
the arm. but landed in the City Jail in-

stead. Patrolman Jim Anderson happened
to be near and witnessed the fellow's
queer style of g. He seized the
masher by the arm and took him to the
station, where he was locked up on a
charge of drunkenness. But for the
young woman's aversion to appear in
Police Court to prosecute the fellow, he
would be held to answer on a charge
of annoying a woman on the street.

Shot in Card Game. In a quarrel over
a card game, in a house at 2fit Sheridan
street, Lewis Bano shot Tony Ferraro.
inflicting a slight flesh wound on the
arm. Ferraro had accused Bano of cheat-
ing, and Bano retaliated by drawing a
gun and shooting his accuser. Ferraro
was not seriously injured, and after the
first shot. Jumped and ran out of the
house. He came to the police station
later ln the afternoon, and will seek a
warrant for the arrest of Bano, on a
charge of assault with a dangerous
weapon.

Hit by Stray Shot. While walking up
Tenth street, near the corner of Everett.
Jalalia Caray, a young Syrian girl, was
accidentally shot In the leg by a small

rifle fired presumably by small
boys. Her injuries were not serious, and
consisted only of a slight flesh wound
She was taken to her home, hut the in
juries did not confine her to her bed
The police are looking for the persons
responsible for the shooting.

Will Discuss Banking. "Banks and
Banking" will be the subject discussed
by the Men's Leugue of the First Con-
gregational Church at a regular meeting
tonight at 8 o'clock. Several local bank-
ers have been asked to address the league
in relation to present conditions, and
these speeches will be followed by a gen
eral discussion. The annual election of
officers will also be held and refreshments
served.

For Sale One-quart- er block, East Side
fine business or factory site. John C.
Shillock. 421 Mohawk building.

THE THEATERS
What the Frees AgenU Say.

'YANKEE REGENT" A BIG HIT

.Musical Play Makes Ten-Strll- te at
the Heilig.

The Heilig Theater, Fourteenth and Wash
ington streets, will present the aengntiui
tuneful musical show "The Yankee Regent
tonljcht and tomorrow night at 8:1ft
o'clock. It Is headed by Toby Lyons, as the
"Repent.' late star of "Isle of Spice" ana
"Land of Nod"; Thomas Burton, of Julian
Mitchell's spectacle, "Wonderland"; Joe Al-
len, late of Peter Daly company, also "A
Knight for a Day" company; Osborne Clem
ens, tenor with "The Royal Cher ana
"Nancy Brown": J. Paul C'allan. late of
Charles Frohman's staff and producer 01
Veronique at the Gaiety Theater. London,
John Walton, comedian original production,
"The Time, the Place and the Girl" ; Miss
Elsie Balrd, original cast "The Marriage or
Kitty"; Miss Bertha Shalek. last season
prima donna with De Wolf Hooper; Elsie
Herbert, original cast "The Royal Cher;
Edith Arnold, late of Klaw & Erlangera
spectacle "The Sleeping Beauty," and a.
chorus of more than 30 voices.

TONIGHT'S BIG BENEFIT.

San Francisco Opera Company in
"The Nightingale" at Marquam.

The long anticipated benefit for the Wom-
an's Exchange occurs tonight when the San
Francisco Opera Company will repeat Us
successful performance of last night in Of-

fenbach's delightful comic opera. "The
Nightingale." There "have been few musical
performances here in the course of montm
that approach it. Every indication points
to a large audience tonight. Remember the
proceeds go to the Woman's Exchange.

HOYT PLAY AT THE BAKER

"A Hole in the Ground," One of

the Greatest Laugh Mines.
The Baker Company In Hoyfs "A Hole in

the Ground" this week, is going to be the
greatest success ever put on at this the-
ater, if the enthusiasm of yesterday's houses
counts for anything. The great railroad
farce is a scream, enjoyed alike by rail-
road men and the down-trodde- n public that
travels.

Southern Play at the Empire.
Empire patrons will be delighted with

"The Sweetest Girl in Dixie" this week. It
Is new, bright and clean, and deals with
life in the Sunny South. It tells & story
of love In a pretty young Southern girl's
heart love for her dear old father, who
gets into financial difficulty and needs her
help and sympathy while scheming villains
are trying to ruin them both.

"Woman Against Woman" Tonight.
Much may be expected of the first per-

formance of that famous emotional melo-
drama, "Woman Against Woman," at the
Lyric tonight. The various parts fit the
members of the Lyric Stock Company like
a glove and a great show is sure to be the
result. Manager Murphy has equipped the.
stage with beautiful special scenery and
there will be no detail lacking. The play
Is thrilling ln the extreme, abounding in
sensational situations, heart interest, senti-
ment and comedy.

"Confessions of a Wife."
This week the French stock comnany at

the star Theater is presenting "The Con-
fessions of a Wife." It is not a problem
play, but a drama of the heart; a story of
love and villainy; of jealousy and revenge.
Through It there is a vein of comedy and
all the characters are finely drawn. Man-
ager French has provided Belasco touches
to the play and has thus added an atmos-
phere of realism which captivates the au-
dience.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Scat Sale Opens at Heilig for S.

Miller Kent in "Raffle6."
Tomorrow, Tuesday, morning at the Hei-

lig Theater. Fourteenth and Washington
streets, the advance seat sale will onen for
the distinguished actor S. Miller Kent, who
comes next Thursday, Friday and Saturday-nights-

November 7. S and 9, with a special-pric- e

matinee Saturday in "Raffles.
This Is decidedly one of the most inter-

esting dramas of its kind, and the title
role, that of the debonair.- - polished,

who steals because he cannot
help It, fits Mr. Kent precisely, even better,
perhaps, than did some of the romantic
characters ln which he has been seen before.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

May Yohe Arrives.
This afternoon the Grand presents what

Is positively its most expensive bill of vau-
deville, the headline attraction being May
Yohe, formerly Lady Francis Hope. This
noted comedienne is surrounded by a gaiaxy
of bright stars, "The Twin Flats." a farm
comedv. will be played by Charles ts.
Ward. Katherin Klare and their associates.
Ted and Eugene Faust are pantomimic mu-
sicians. Nick Conway is an entertainer
from Dublin, with new songs and stories.
Cummlngs. Thornton and company have
"A Mail-Ord- Wife." a lively little play-
let, and there are other good acts.

Pantnges Advanced Vaudeville.
Another exceptional bill, made up of the

best advanced vaudeville acts, will h put
on at pantages today for the new week.
The list of good things Includes the El Did
Trio, famous Mexican acrobatic cyclists; the
Wolffs, acrobatic billiard-tabl- e novelty act;
James Dunn, mimic and whistler: the Mar-cono- s,

wizards of electricity.

SEE RISER'S NEW STORE.
Scenic Photos. Z4S Alder street.

Hv your abstracts mii!i b the Security
Ata.tr-- t a, Triut Co.. 7 Chamber of Com.
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Come to this office with all of
your tooth troubles, then you are
assured of the best work.

We can extract one or all your
teeth without hurting a bit, and
put ln new teeth the same day
If you desire.

Our bridge work Is the best 'ob-

tainable. A bridge fitted at this
office is a positive comfort.
Nothing- - ever has to be done over
again that we once finish. We
supply only the work that is
lasting;.

We use only the best material
in our crown work. We aim to
secure your friends' work also.

20 YEARS HERE
And business constantly Increas-
ing. Ask yourself the reason and
only one answer can suggest it-

self. Nervous people need not
fear our treatment, there are no
bad effects at the time or after-
wards. We have mastered our
profession and results fully con-
firm the statement. We save all
teeth that can possibly be saved.

W. JL WISE, Dentist
Falling; bide, Sd and Washington ata.

A. M. to S P. M. Sunday 9 to IS.
PatnleHS Extraction 60c; Plates SS.

BOTH PHONES. A AND MAIN 202s.

ENLARGE SCOPE OF INQUIRY

Dominion Government Finds There
Is Much to Immigration Problem.

OTTAWA, Nov. 3. The Dominion gov-
ernment has decided to widen the scope
of the investigation which Mackenzie
King is conducting on the Pacific Coast.
The commission which Mr. King; now
holds Is confined to an adjustment of theJapanese claims for damages arising out
of the recent riots in Vancouver. At thefirst meeting of the cabinet an order will
be passed giving Mr. King authority togo into the full question of Japanese im-
migration. The reason for this is said
to be that evidence came out during therecent investigation to show that employ-
ment agencies-- were largely responsible
for the great influx of Japanese. It was
alleged also that the Japanese were
brought to Canada under forged pass-
ports. All these points will be fully In-
vestigated.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at thePortland Restaurant; fine private apart-

ments for ladies, 305 Wash., near 5th.

For Rent. Wholesale storage ware-house. Inquire Graves' , Music Store.

Seep Cool
Don't

AL. Pre. L. Gen.

Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers' Supply Co.
Morrison and 10th Streets.

Fins Cutlery and Toilet Article Repairi-
ng- of all kinds of

Tools.

THE POLICYHOLDERS' COMPANY

Then you are sure to be right The
company is managed by men
skilled in the science of life in-
surance; all the money you pay instays in Oregon and helps to make
every resident of Oregon more
prosperous.

$ 1 2,000,000.00 of Oregon Money
is now held in trust by outside life
insurance companies and is man-
ipulated for the benefit of New-Yor- k

and other states-- It is being
added to by premium payments
.with additional Oregon money at
the rate of

$6,000.00 Per Day for Every
business day in the year. Every
Oregonian should lend his per-
sonal influence so that this amount
is kept from growing.

regonlife
Is

Worry
nsure in

doing a larger busi

Ankeny Sts.. Portland, Or.
CLARENCE S. A.at Mgr.

ness in Oregon than any other life
insurance company. It should do
it all; that

Is Best for Oregonians
Home Office: Corner Sixth and

MILLS, SAMUEL, Mgr.

Sharp-edge- d

SAMUEL,

H. B. LITT

. Today
AND

Tommoinrow

ON

EVENING GOWHS REDUCED 25
OPERA COATS REDUCED 15

The Burlington's
Diverse Routes

In planning your trip, you don't
want to be confined to one gateway
If your ticket reads "Burlington,"
your route may be

Via St. Paul,
the Mississippi River Scenic way,
three trains daily, or

Via Billings,
the direct way to the Southeast, with
complete trains all the way through,
or

Via Denver,
and either the Billings direct way, or
elsethrough Scenic Colorado.

Get hold of a Burlington folder;
the map shows that a desirable por-
tion of the through route the Bur-
lington trunk lines form. .n intelli-
gent inquiry by you as to the Bur
lington routes and service will add to
the comfort of your journey East or
southeast.

Let me help you.

A. C SHELDON
General Agent,

C, B. & Q. Railway,sip 100 3d St., Portland, Or.

MEN CAPABLE OF EARNING

$1000 to $5000 a Year

TRAVELING SALESMAN, CLERK,

MERCHANT

No Matter Yhat Your Business
A completo reorganization of the pro-

ducing department of The Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York ln this
section affords a chance for a few good
men; eight vacancies on the agency
force remain open for men of charac-
ter and ability; you can find out by
writing whether It will be worth while
for you to make a change; no previous
experience necessary.
A Course at Professional Instruction

Given Free.
Call or address.

ALMA D. KATZ. MANAGER. ,

AlnsTiortli Block, Portland, Oregon

ROSEBUD WHISKY

APPLEGATE 6 SONS, Distillers
LOUISVILLE, KY.

nuso rREira,
Dentist,

fit .00 Full get of
Teeth. A)0.

Crowns and Bnds.
work ft.OO.

Boom 403. Dakota
BoUdlcs:.

gebwab Printing Co.
BIST WOK K. KtjtSONjtMLB FRICXS

3 4 7 H SXAR.K STREET

ALL

how App&ir!

BANKERS AND
LUMBERMENS BANK

Corner Second and Stark Streets
PORTLAND, OREGON

CAPITAL STOCK

G. K. WENTWORTH PRESIDENTF. H. ROTHCHILB - -- - -- - -- - - FIRST -

JOHN A. KEATING - - SECOND AND CASHIERH. D. STORY - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - ASSISTANT CASHIERPL ATT & PI.ATT GENERAL COUNSEL

AMONG THE LUMBERMEN WHO ARE
ARE THE FOLLOWING

John W. Blodnett, Grand Rapids. jh. P. Wheeler. Endeavor, Pa.Ilch- - O. F. Watson, Tloneata. Pa.Arthur Hill, Saginaw. Mich. w. B. Meraereau, Portvllle, N. T.W. W. Mitchell, Cadillac. Mich. i j. Wentworth, Portland. Ore--E. N. Sailing:, Manistee, Mich. gon .
W. H. White, Boyne City. Mich. w. E. Wheeler, Portvllle, N. T.J. Wentirorth. Bay City. Mich. j. K. Wheeler. Portland, Oregon.. W. Earle. Hermansville. Mich. c. C. Barker, Portland, Oregon.
G. K. Wentworth, Chicago, 111. j. H. Conk, Portland, Oregon.
A. W. Cook, Brookville, Pa. e. S. Collin., Ostrander, Wash.

Instinct Points the Way!
It teaches the mother to

wrap her babe ln woolens.
It teaches men and women
to think of woolens when
cold approaches.
Jaeger woolens are

for purity and
protection, also for dur-
ability. They are, there-
fore, a money-sav- er In the
end as well as a health-promot- er

all the time.
Write for Samples and

Booklet of Particulars.

For Sale in Portland by

LIPMAN, WOLFE 6 CO.

WATOHES
and Jewelry

pay a small payment at
the time of and
balance in easy weekly or

payments to suit
your income or
Eastern Co.

Washington & vJz Tk Sim H"rrt
Tenth ,1 IVw Crtdit

'"in,..

i&fthiiti'iiihliinJhiamln,

J
A

$250,000.00

OFFICERS

STOCK-HOLDER- S

purchase

monthly
convenience.

Outfitting

TEETH EXTRACTED
FREE

Wfien Plates or Bridges
Are Ordered

All Work at Half Price for a
short time to introduce the

"Electro Painless System"
Full Set, that fit $5.00
Gold Crowns, 22-- k 3.50
Bridge Teeth, 22-- k. .. .3.50
Gold Fillings 1.00
Silver Fillings 50

Guaranteed for 10 Years.
Open Evenings.

THE ELECTRO
DENTAL PARLORS

303V2 Washington St., cor. 5th,
Opposite Olds & King's.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOB TOILET AND BATH
It makes the toilet something to bo

enjoyed. It removes all stains and
roughness, prevents prickly heat and
chafing, and leaves the skin white,
soft, healthy. In the bath it brings
a glow and exhilaration which no
common soap can equal, imparting
the vigor and life sensation of a
mild Turkish bath. All Grocers and
Druggists.

Radway' Ready Relief Inntantly relievescoughs, colds, sore throat, bronobltis. asthma.


